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ABSTRACT:  

This paper examines Alexander Pope's Memoirs of The Extraordinary Life, Works, and Discoveries of Martinus 

Scriblerus (1741) with a central focus on portraying the main character as an unconventional physician. Alex-

ander Pope recognizes the existence of two distinctive consciousness; he aims to awaken society from what is 

perceived as false consciousness through the main character’s different consciousness. The author presents the 

main character as an unconventional physician who explores the traces of the imposed social and cultural norms 

behind the physical and mental illnesses that are inflicted on the population in the fictional society in the story. 

The physician attempts to cure these diseases by rectifying the impact of societal norms on the individual, 

considering them the leading causes that hinder an individual’s true authenticity. The article attempts to employ 

a Marxist criticism approach, specifically relying on the Surplus Value theory, to investigate the source of false 

consciousness that inflicted the society. Moreover, the theory serves to underscore the economic dimension of 

false consciousness, emphasizing that the distortion of true identity is not merely a cultural or ideological phe-

nomenon but is deeply intertwined with the economic relations within society. By embracing the dominant 

values and failing to recognize their role as the primary producers of surplus value that perpetuates a system 

that inherently disadvantages them, Pope aims to awaken the population. The article concludes that the main 

character, advocating for individual liberation from false consciousness, supports the idea that two distinctive 

types of consciousness exist. Also, it concludes that the main character, as a holder of class consciousness, 

emerges as a symbolic dissenter and, through his treatments, rejects the dominant culture, perceiving it to be 

the reason that hinders the individual’s self-realization and authenticity. Also, it concludes that the main char-

acter is involved in a conflict with the broader society, leading him to be isolated and feel a lack of belonging 

due to his different consciousness.   

KEYWORDS: Alexander Pope, Historical Context, Scriblerian Club, Surplus Value Theory, Memoirs of Mar-

tinus Scriblerus.

1. INTRODUCTION  

Alexander Pope (1688-1744) was born to Roman Catholic 

parents in London. His birth coincided with the Glorious 

Revolution, a period of time when Protestant leaders over-

threw the Catholic monarchy. As a Catholic, Pope's child-

hood and his entire life were influenced by England's reli-

gious and political conflicts. During the rule of William III 

and Mary, strict measures were imposed against Catholics 

forcing them to reside in a rural area in Windeforst, away 

from London and major Protestant cities nearly ten miles. 

This geographical separation reflected the social distance 

imposed on Catholics during that period (Rogers, 2007, p. 

3).  

Alexander Pope endured a lifetime of physical pain and 

suffering. Since his childhood, he suffered from Tubercles 
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in his spine, which caused his physical weakness, deform-

ities in his appearance, and ongoing health problems. Due 

to his physical condition, he had an abnormal physical ap-

pearance, including becoming a man of short stature and a 

hunched back. As a result, he hardly fulfilled his needs and 

necessities, which made it necessary to receive assistance 

for personal hygiene. Besides that, he experienced severe 

pain, particularly recurring headaches and constant emo-

tional and psychological distress. On the severity of the 

miseries inflicted on Pope, Samuel Johnson stated that 

Pope's misery was a result of the repetitive and persistent 

nature of his various ailments rather than being linked to a 

single overwhelming affliction (Johnson, 1910, pp. 74-99). 

Pope lived during the Age of Reason which is also known 

as the Enlightenment era. This Age is widely featured as a 

transformative cultural and intellectual movement in the 
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eighteenth century in which succeeding the Scientific Rev-

olution of the seventeenth century. Also, Pope’s Age was 

characterized by a celebration of the secular world per-

spective and the emergence of nonconformity to discard 

the old (Reeves, 2021, pp. 1-3). Intellectually and philo-

sophically, the era marked a profound revolt against the 

constraints of tradition and authority , instead promoting 

the use of human reason as a powerful force for the im-

provement of human knowledge and society (Tonelli, 

1971, p. 217).In summary, the era was defined by  Imman-

uel Kant with the motto of  “Sapere aude! 'Have the cour-

age to use your own reason!”  (Kant, 2013). 

The period during which Alexander Pope lived witnessed 

economic growth as the mode of production advanced 

through the adoption of new farming techniques and tech-

nologies, leading to increased agricultural productivity. 

England experienced a growth in overseas trade, particu-

larly with its colonies. The development of joint-stock 

companies and the establishment of trading outposts 

played a significant role in expanding commerce. The At-

lantic slave trade also contributed to the economic prosper-

ity of the nation. England’s overseas colonies played a cru-

cial role in the country’s economic growth by providing 

valuable resources, such as raw materials and commodi-

ties, as well as serving as markets for English goods (Rudy, 

1988, p. 5). Legal reforms, including the establishment of 

property rights and the rule of law, provided a stable legal 

framework that facilitated economic transactions and en-

couraged investment by changing the factors of produc-

tion; the economic growth of England paved the way for 

England's transformation, socially and culturally as well.  

In addition to the expansion of wealth and prosperity, the 

surge in affluence aligns with the ascent of the middle class 

to political prominence and significance within life and so-

ciety. The ascent of the middle class progressively exerted 

a stabilizing and tempering impact on the behavior and eth-

ics of the populace. They exhibited a sensibility towards 

social discipline, promoting order and balance (Tilak, 

2012, pp. 230-231). 

People’s interest in fashion increased, which mirrored lux-

ury, wealth status and power. The rich people fascinated 

with the material culture, particularly by the French taste 

in fashion, wearing false hair, claves, hips, and eyebrows 

were all wearing during that period (Rudy, 1988, p. 7). The 

age witnessed the rise of public spaces, such as Coffee 

houses dedicated to refined entertainment such as singing, 

reciting, and, of course, talking, where people gathered 

there and displayed their manners and fashions. In order to 

create an enjoyable and social atmosphere that offered 

more than just a drink, they functioned as venues for social 

interaction, business dealings, and the exchange of news 

and information.  

Conversely, a counterargument viewed that the books and 

the philosophy of the Age of Reason narrowed the Enlight-

enment to merely the role of the rational individual, cul-

tural material and interaction in society. It led to the rise of 

a group of literary men who were mainly satirists to attack 

the vices of the men and society, “most literary men of 

letters away angrily against the current of philosophy of 

the 18th century, a few like Swift, Pope, and Johnson 

considered the philosophical innovations of their century 

anything but Enlightenment” (Johnson W. , 1967, p. 5).  

Memoirs of The Extraordinary Life, Works, and Discover-

ies of Martinus Scriblerus was written by a group of writ-

ers and satirists associated to a literary club known as the 

Scriblerian Club during the early 18th century in London. 

Its members included Alexander Pope (1688 - 1744), Jon-

athan Swift (1667 -1745), John Arbuthnot (1667-1735), 

author and physician to Queen Anne, John Gay (1685-

1732) and Thomas Parnell (1679-1718). Swift confidently 

described the club as representing “a friendship among 

men of genius” (Ackroyd, 2002, p. vii). The aim of the club 

was to mock all the false tastes in learning through a ficti-

tious and invented pedant character of Scriblerus, “a man 

of capacity enough, that had dipped into every art and sci-

ence, but injudiciously in each” (2002, p. vii). Scriblerian 

collaboratively worked in Memoirs of the Extraordinary 

Life, Works and Discoveries of Martinus Scriblerus, but it 

was published under Pope’s direction in 1744 (Cooke, 

1944, p. 598). 

In Alexander Pope's “Memoirs of Martinus Scriblerus”, 

the narrative follows the fictional character Martinus as he 

embarks on a journey into society, shedding light on the 

obstacles that impede individual happiness, stemming 

from a pervasive false consciousness. Martinus, function-

ing as a physician and employing unconventional methods, 

attempts to diagnose physical and mental illnesses. Draw-

ing from his experiences under his father's regulations, 

Martinus attributes the cause of people's illnesses to cul-

tural factors. In the narrative, Martinus provides treatments 

that deviate from scientific medical approaches, focusing 

instead on social, cultural, and material elements. This sets 

the stage for a conflict between conventional medical prac-

tices and Martinu’s unorthodox methods, revealing a cen-

tral tension in the story.   

There have been several opinions regarding the motivation 

behind this project. Harland (1950, p. 365) points out that 

work aimed to attack and satirize pedants and their false 

taste in literature prevalent in the time of Pope. Also, Ham-

mond (1988, pp. 110-111), states that the Scriblerian were 

concerned about the rise of materialism and its influence 

on the rise of the weak and materialistic writer. Due to the 

age witnessed some writers seek to found more opportuni-

ties to make a living through their writing. The Scriblerian 

aimed to challenge and criticize the cheap and weak writ-

ing that prioritized financial gain over meaningful content. 

Likewise, Palmeri (2001, p. 332), figured out that the 

Scriblerian responded to the cultural shift in the 18th cen-

tury and used satire to critique the misuse and excesses in 

different fields such as learning, law, medicine, science, 

and romance literature through subjecting Martinus 

Scriblerus, a fictional character. Ackroyd (2002, pp. viii-

ix), stated that the Memoirs In the 18th century, there was 

a great battle of texts and pamphlets between the “ancient” 

and the “moderns”, those who revered classical learning 

against those who followed the new philosophy of science 

and experiments. Although the Scriblerian were by no 

means “moderns’” and took every opportunity to attack the 

newly created Royal Society members, they were also 

aware of the problem of pedantry. 
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However, in contrast to others' opinions, this paper di-

verges by placing a distinct focus on highlighting the so-

cial and philosophical phenomena that are widespread 

globally. The author predicted and experienced these phe-

nomena earlier, particularly the feeling of estrangement 

and a sense of not belonging for individuals in a society 

where the majority exists in a state of false consciousness. 

This unique perspective sets this analysis apart from oth-

ers, offering a fresh exploration of the book's themes of 

isolation and estrangement.   

This article employs Marxist Criticism, specifically the 

theory of surplus value, to explore how the social structure 

and cultural norms are constructed within society. It delves 

into the impact on the main character, who perceives these 

constructs as obstacles, illustrating them as a social illness 

manifested in the population. Additionally, through Marx-

ist criticism, the researcher examines how others act and 

behave in relation to the dominant culture and ideology, 

portraying them as holders of false consciousness. In con-

trast, the main character sets himself apart, operating from 

a different level of consciousness. Also, the research used 

the technique of close reading for the narrative to analyze 

the narrative. 

In Marxist economic theory, surplus value is a central con-

cept that helps explain how an exploitative system is 

formed and its social, cultural and conscious implications. 

According to Karl Marx, the root of alienation or an indi-

vidual’s lack of satisfaction is deeply related to the eco-

nomic system when wealth and resources are not distrib-

uted equally (Rivkin & Ryan, 2000, p. 232). 

Moreover, he pointed out that the imbalance in wealth 

leads to the division of society into classes, as he stated the 

imbalance in growing the wealth of capitalists results from 

exploiting the labour of others, “the key to the capitalist 

domination, according to Marxism, is a basic hidden dise-

quilibrium between what we give and what we get when 

we work…this is the secret of the capitalist wealth … the 

imbalance, Marxist argued, is not simply a matter of indi-

vidual’s choices of biological qualification People are put 

into certain places historically, and being in those places 

makes certain things possible for them that are not possible 

for other” (Rivkin & Ryan, 2000, p. 232). 

The above quote explains that the nature of capitalism is 

the profit-making of wealth through unlawful ways and ex-

ploitations of others. Also, its social impact led to the cre-

ation of a class-divided society where the individual’s po-

sition is determined and controlled by his economic posi-

tion. Moreover, he stated that due to the economic imbal-

ance, the system determines the opportunities for one 

group and constraints for another group.  

Furthermore, according to Karl Marx, exploitation is not 

merely economic, but it extends to divide society econom-

ically into classes; one minor class, called the bourgeoisie, 

has an infinite desire for profit-making, and the majority 

of the other group is called the proletariats is treated by the 

bourgeoisie as a commodity and became the subject of 

commerce in which their labour is exposed to buying and 

selling  (Marx & Engels, 1970, pp. 68-69).  

As a result of the class division society, according to Karl 

Marx, the wealthier class owns the means of production, 

which also controls all other aspects of the society. He ex-

plained this relation in this way: the economic base, which 

is called the base structure, determines the production of 

the culture, law, social norms, and literature, which is 

called the superstructure. In addition, Karl Marx pointed 

out that from the superstructure, one receives the con-

sciousness under the particular political system, religion, 

and ethical and aesthetical ideals in the form of ideology, 

which functions as a soft power to convince the majority 

of the people to legitimize the ruling classes power in the 

society (Eagleton, 1976, p. 5). 

Also, Karl Marx pointed out that in the economic system 

that seeks imbalance in distributing the wealth, it produces 

a culture, social norms, laws which are exploitative that 

hindering individual’s self-realization and liberation. This 

results in slavery, endless conflicts, struggle, hatred, ex-

ploitation, and injustice. Also, another implication of the 

exploitative system, according to Marxism was controlling 

the consciousness of the majority of people through the 

dominant ideology in which the majority of people fail to 

recognize that they are exploited and oppressed  

(Bresseler, 2011, p. 169). So, those who are aware of the 

exploitation are often a few individuals with class con-

sciousness, leading to alienation and isolation among the 

majority who remain falsely conscious. These themes of 

alienation and isolation are prevalent within the narrative. 

2. Martinus Scriblerus’s Unconventional Treatment to 

the Physical Disease   

The story begins by introducing Martinus as a physician 

dedicated to advancing his medical studies with the aim of 

contributing to the field of medicine. In this stage of Mar-

tinus’s biography, the author portrays him as an unconven-

tional physician who is deeply interested in diagnosing and 

investigating illnesses and diseases through unusual meth-

ods and experiments. For example, one of Martinus’s early 

medical approaches involved using dogs and pointers to 

investigate the causes of distemper, “One of the first was 

his method of investigating latent distemper by the saga-

cious quality of setting dogs and pointers”. (Pope, 2002, p. 

51) The quote proposes that Martinus was dissatisfied with 

the conventional approach to treating diseases. It implies 

that he devalued the current established medical ap-

proaches, instead inventing new methods. This metaphor-

ically signifies that he challenges and disrupts the conven-

tional medical establishment. Thus, it can be argued that 

by defying the existing medical standards, the narrative 

provides an opportunity for Martinus to view illness and 

diseases from a different perspective. 

Also, Pope described Martinus as an active physician who 

cares about the communities’ health and seeking to have 

contribution in eliminating the existed diseases. The narra-

tive shows that throughout his investigation he found that 

the whole society inflicted a psychological disease of dis-

temper and he proposed a project to the official and author-

itative member of the government suggesting a solution to 

the existed disease, “ on the occasion of one distemper 

which was become almost epidemical he thought himself 

obliged to lay before both Houses of Parliament, entitled, 
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A Proposal for a General Flux, to exterminate at one blow 

the Pox out of this kingdom”  (Pope, 2002, p. 51). Marti-

nus' proposal indicates his concern for the well-being of 

the people and reveals his dissatisfaction with the current 

health system. Additionally, addressing the parliament of 

the kingdom metaphorically represents a critique of the es-

tablished political system and social structure directly tied 

to the existing plague. Therefore, it can be argued that 

Martinus' project concerning the health of the people re-

flects his awareness that society suffers from certain dis-

eases under the current political system. Being in the posi-

tion of a physician who connects internal diseases to exter-

nal factors allows Martinus to delve deeply into the causes 

of the existing epidemic social illness that disrupts individ-

ual happiness. 

The distinctiveness of Martinus as a physician relies on 

crossing the conventional methods of treating the diseases. 

The story demonstrates that he is specialized in studying 

the diseases of the mind, but unlike other conventional 

physicians who merely treat the biological irregularities 

with the body instead, Martinus specialized in to investi-

gate psychological illnesses such as irregularities in the 

passions,“ He attempted to find out specifics for all the 

passions; as other physicians throw their patients into 

sweat,vomits,purgations,etc., he cast them into love, ha-

tred, hope, fear, joy, grief etc” (Pope, 2002, p. 52).The 

quote  explains that Martinus abandoned the classical 

method of diagnosing the illness and he set himself apart 

from his peers to deal with the biological diseases. Rather, 

he chooses to deal with the inner passions, which meta-

phorically signify treating the passions that cause an indi-

vidual’s miseries, suffering, and conflict that hinder an in-

dividual’s true happiness. By distinguishing himself from 

others in the field of medical treatment, Martinus deviated 

from the normal standards that related the individual’s ill-

ness to the body itself but rather sought to find out the im-

pact of external factors that led to the imbalance and irreg-

ularities of the mind. So, it can be argued that Martinus 

stands in contrast with the majority of other physicians in 

a state of false consciousness, accepting the dominant nar-

rative of an individual’s illness as it is. Instead, Martinus 

goes beyond the established narrative, leading to a conflict 

with the majority of the people. 

Similarly, while other physicians found fulfilment in 

providing remedies to individual cases in Martinu's time, 

Martinus sought to extend his scope to the whole of soci-

ety. Martinus found out through his observation that the 

whole society equally suffering from the same mental ill-

ness, as the narrative shows that he was motivated to 

deepen into the psychological issues due to his keen obser-

vation of the widespread of emotional Irregularity of Eng-

lish population during his time, “ And indeed, the great Ir-

regularity of the Passions in the English Nation, was the 

chief motive that induced him to apply his whole studies, 

while he continued among us, to the Diseases of the Mind” 

(Pope, 2002, p. 52). The quote suggests that the whole 

English society inflicted the same illness. Metaphorically, 

it highlights that the complexity of life which the whole 

people encountered and experienced which symbolizes 

their false consciousness. Hence, Martinu’s observation 

indicate that all the people share the same source of the 

causes which produce the same disease. Thus, it reflects 

Martinu’s feeling sympathetic towards them and through 

his newfound medical knowledge he feels responsible to 

function as rescuer and saver. 

Moreover, Martinus assumed the irregularity of the pas-

sions to stem from certain regular actions and behaviors 

that people used to practice. The narrative shows that Mar-

tinus interrelated the science of anatomy and studies the 

structural formation of the physical body of the human be-

ing with social and cultural norms. He discovered that the 

anatomical structure of the body depended on the regular-

ity of the individual’s actions and behaviours, “He consid-

ered Virtues and Vices as certain Habits which proceed 

from the natural Formation and Structure of particular 

parts of the body. A Bird flies because it has Wings” (Pope, 

2002, p. 52). The quote elucidates that he viewed that cer-

tain parts of the body are responsible for certain behaviors. 

By linking the individual’s anatomical body to human be-

havior, Martinus established the first principles of his the-

ory that the formation of the structure of the body reflects 

the social norms and cultural practices that oppress the in-

dividual’s behaviours and habits that, in a Marxist view, 

could be considered as tools of oppression. Therefore, 

Martinus’s assertion that certain parts of the body are re-

sponsible for certain behaviours could be interpreted as a 

way for Martinus to explain how societal norms, shaped 

by the prevailing economic and power structures, influ-

ence and shape individual behaviour. 

Then Martinus proceeded to the second principle of his 

theory, in which he states that any deviation from the nat-

ural inclination of the structure and the body results in a 

direct influence of a specific passion. The narrative shows 

that Martinus also, interrelated the function of the body 

and soul together, “ First, he observed that the soul and 

body mutually operate upon each other, and therefore if 

you deprive the mind of the outward instruments whereby 

she usually expresses that passion, you will in time abate 

the passion itself; in like manner the castration abates lust” 

(Pope, 2002, p. 52). This principle clarifies that Martinus 

argue that dealing with the psychological issues began 

from external factors, as the metaphor of castration reduces 

sexual and emotional desires. So, according to Martinus' 

theory, it is shown that each part of the human body is re-

sponsible for producing a specific type of passion, and as 

long as the natural structure of the body is wrong, it shows 

the symptoms of mental illness. So, the deformation of the 

natural structure of the body symbolizes the social and cul-

tural obstacles that appear on the body which leadleadsthat 

disruption of the inner passion, the source of an individ-

ual’s fulfilment, according to Martinus.  

Similarly, based on his earlier approach, Martinus theo-

rized that there were some muscles responsible for operat-

ing particular emotions in the human being, “ Thirdly, that 

all muscles grow stronger and thicker by being much used” 

(Pope, 2002, p. 52). By linking this physiological concept 

to social and political systems, Martinus challenges the es-

tablished order. The imbalance in muscle structure, where 

some muscles are stronger than others, is portrayed as a 

result of the existing social and political system. This can 

be interpreted through a Marxist lens as a critique of the 

unequal distribution of power and resources in society, 
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leading to the strengthening of certain elements at the ex-

pense of others. He proposed a solution to the English 

emotional irregularities by suggesting bringing balance 

and not letting some muscles grow stronger over others, 

“that muscle may be strengthened or weakened by weak-

ening or strengthening the force of its antagonist” (Pope, 

2002, p. 52). The quote explains that Martinus suggests 

that the muscles should be rectified to its natural position 

to reduce the causes of the inner problems. So, Martinus’ 

theory to alter the bodily mechanism indicates the exist-

ence of external pressure that leads the muscles to divert 

from their natural position, which in turn leads to irregu-

larity of specific passion. Thus, Martinus’s proposed solu-

tion to rectify the emotional irregularities by bringing bal-

ance to the muscles and not allowing some to grow 

stronger over others reflects a call for societal reform. The 

idea that muscles can be strengthened or weakened by ad-

justing the force of their antagonist implies a need for a 

more equitable distribution of power and resources in so-

ciety to address emotional imbalances. 

Throughout his observation, Martinus scrutinized the ana-

tomical structure of England's population, and he explored 

among the people the great imbalance in the parts of their 

bodies. The narrative shows that Martinus claimed that 

certain constant regulations and habits cause the deviation 

of the muscles from their natural position, and he recom-

mended that muscles should be corrected. Also, Martinus 

noticed that the structure of muscles was shaped according 

to the individual’s way of expressing their passion; those 

who express agreement and acceptance, like through their 

anatomical body of overly nodding the head and bowing 

the body forward, which leads to the muscle which respon-

sible humbleness, civility. On the contrary, Martinus found 

the counter class of upper people express their arrogance, 

pride and dislike by overly tossing their heads and bending 

their heads backwards, which leads them to have a strong 

muscle responsible for pride, “Now he observed that com-

plaisant and civil people have the flexors of the head very 

strong; but in the proud and insolent there is a great over-

balance of strength in the extensors of the neck and mus-

cles in the back” (Pope, 2002, p. 53). This quotation clari-

fies that based on Martinus’s diagnoses, the flexor and ex-

tensor muscles are exposed to pressure by overuse, which 

made some people have strong bowing muscles, and others 

have strong bending forward muscles. So, Martinus’s as-

sertion that certain constant regulations and habits cause 

deviations in muscles suggests that these deviations are not 

natural but socially constructed. This analysis through a 

Marxist lens suggests that Martinus's observations on ana-

tomical imbalances and the connection between muscles 

and social expressions provide a physical manifestation of 

class-related dynamics, and the imbalance in the parts of 

the body symbolize the unequal distribution of resources, 

power, and opportunities among different social classes 

impact of societal structures on the individual body. 

Also, Martinus suggested these muscles had to be rectified 

to bring such people to a just balance to bring them to their 

natural position, “ he judged that… the flexors of the head 

and the, neck of the body must be strengthen; antago-

nists…extensors of the spine, weakened”(Pope, 2002, p. 

53). Metaphorically, Martinus calls for the abolition of the 

imbalance of the structure of power, which made some 

people become slavers to others as their masters. Giving 

this solution reflects Martinus’s wariness of the existence 

of a divided society, which leads to pressure on the people 

and hinders the notion of happiness in a healthy body. So, 

both were the result of a class-divided society that they 

must be abolished to eliminate mental illness. 

Similarly, Martinus examined the relationship between 

mental illness and cultural practice. In the narrative, Mar-

tinus scrutinized the anatomical structure of unmarried 

girls of his society exposed to the established customs and 

culture of marriage, which leading irregularity in their pos-

tures. He criticized the mothers who encourage their girls 

to expose their beauties through their certain posture, 

“teaching them tossing and bridling rather than the bashful 

posture of stooping and hanging down the head” (Pope, 

2002, p. 53) . The quote describes that the natural posture 

of girls' bodies deviated from their natural position; in-

stead, being in their modesty, they are tossing and bridling. 

Pope’s observation that mothers encourage their daughters 

to emphasize beauty through specific postures reflects the 

influence of cultural and societal expectations. It illustrates 

the rise of the custom of marriage, which places emphasis 

on beauty, physical appearance, and securing a wealthy 

husband. This trend prompts mothers to exert pressure on 

their daughters to alter their behaviours and engage in 

competition with other girls by showcasing specific pos-

tures. Martinus suggests that these postures need rectifica-

tion, reflecting his awareness that society is moving toward 

the commodification of individual women. This commod-

ification results from prioritizing the desire for social mo-

bility and wealth within the existing culture of marriage. 

Martinus observes this as a new custom prevailing in soci-

ety that necessitates rectification to liberate individuals 

from their inner suffering, symbolizing their false con-

sciousness. 

Moreover, Martinus discovered the manifestation of an-

other societal pressure on the body of a certain group of 

people. He observed that flattering prevents the muscles’ 

function to produce the passions appropriately. The narra-

tive shows that Martinus connects the physical manifesta-

tion of strong flexor muscles in flatterers to their behaviour 

of bowing and cringing. He noticed this on the body of 

flatters who behave, speak and act according to the desire 

of others to gain their favored under this pressure, the 

structure of their Muscles as bowed and cringed, and they 

need to be rectified “Flatterers, who have the flexor Mus-

cles so strong that they are always bowing and cringing, he 

supposed might in some measure be corrected by being 

tied down upon a Tree by the back…This Muscle is called 

the Muscle of patience… This Muscle also he observed to 

be exceedingly strong and large in Henpecked Husbands, 

in Italians, and in English Ministers” (Pope, 2002, pp. 53-

54) . The quote explains flatters are known for their strong 

flexor muscles due to overly using by bowing and cringing 

to gain the respect of others, and it also proposed a method 

to correct this muscle by tying them down on a tree by the 

back. Also, Martinus included other groups like Hen-

pecked Husbands, Italians, and English Ministers. Marti-

nus extends his criticism to specific social groups, such as 

Henpecked Husbands, Italians, and English Ministers. 

This critique may be interpreted through a Marxist lens as 
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an observation of how certain groups, under social and cul-

tural pressures, exhibit similar physical characteristics. 

The mention of these groups reflects Martinus's disap-

proval of individuals who, in his view, abandon authentic-

ity for the sake of social expectations or power dynamics. 

Pope’s strong criticism and expression of hatred toward 

the observed phenomena, where individuals abandon au-

thenticity for the sake of others, align with a Marxist cri-

tique of alienation and false consciousness. So, it reflects 

Martinus’s disdain for a society in which individuals com-

promise their true selves to fit into socially constructed 

roles. 

Furthermore, cultural pressure to confirm unrealistic and 

superficial romantic relationships inflicted the body of lov-

ers and influenced the way the lovers are represented by 

Martinus. The narrative shows that Martinus noted that the 

pursuit of idealized love among lovers was seen to be the 

influential reason that affected the irregularity of the pas-

sion for love among the lovers of his time. In the narrative, 

Marin diagnosed among the lovers that their romantic love 

and relationship mainly relied on the posture and gesture 

of the lovers and their amorous gaze, and he proposed that 

they must wear eyeglasses “The rolling amorous Eye, in 

the Passion of Love, might be corrected by frequently 

looking through' glasses” (Pope, 2002, p. 54). The quote 

shows that the love relationship, which depends on the 

rolling amorous Eye is a cause of emotional dissatisfac-

tion. this dissatisfaction can be interpreted as a symptom 

of a societal illness where individuals are pressured to con-

form to unrealistic and superficial expectations in their ro-

mantic relationships. It shows that he was critical of super-

ficial and unrealistic relationships as he suggests they wear 

eyeglasses, which signify a call to look beyond surface-

level expressions of love and to critically evaluate the au-

thenticity of relationships. 

In addition, another aspect of the society that Martinus ob-

served in which he suggested an anatomical treatment to 

correct it was the behavior and attics of some people who 

pursue superficial entertainment. Martinus calls those peo-

ple Jumper on the table, and he satirically suggests tying 

their hands and legs, “ Impertinent fellows that jump upon 

Tables, and cut capers, might be cured by relaxing medi-

cines applied to the Calves of their legs, which in such peo-

ple are too strong” (Pope, 2002, p. 54). The satirical quote 

demonstrates that Martinus considered the foolish antics of 

some people as symptoms of a deeper issue within society. 

It shows that he criticizes those who seek to attract the at-

tention of the people. Martinus's proposal of using "relax-

ing medicines applied to the Calves of their legs" can be 

interpreted as a metaphorical remedy for the societal ail-

ment of misplaced priorities. In essence, Martinus's ana-

tomical treatment proposal serves as a satirical commen-

tary on the shallowness and misplaced priorities of certain 

segments of society. 

3- Martinus Scriblerus’s Unconventional Treatment to 

the Mental Disease    

Following Martinus’s medical journey in society, in con-

trast to those previous individuals, the symptoms of their 

mind diseases deformed their anatomical structure; he en-

countered a case of a nobleman in the court with the symp-

toms of mental distemper disordered and rationalized be-

haviours, speech and action. In the narrative, the author de-

picts the manner of the nobleman’s behaviour that is 

shown to be emphasized his self-importance, as he is 

shown to be obsessed with his own thoughts, preferring to 

isolate himself with a particular group and seeking admi-

ration from his own creativities, seeking pleasure when his 

image is glorified by other, “who was observed to grow 

extremely affected in his speech, and whimsical in all his 

behaviour. He began to ask odd questions, talk in verse to 

himself, shut himself up from his friends, and be accessible 

to none but Flatterers, Poets, and Pickpockets till his Rela-

tions and old Acquaintance judged him to be so far gone, 

as to be a fit Patient for the Doctor” (Pope, 2002, p. 55). 

The quote explains the condition that the young nobleman 

has experienced, revealing the symptoms of the mental ill-

ness to be cured by Martinus. The fact that the young no-

bleman isolates himself with a particular group, including 

flatterers, poets, and pickpockets, suggests the authors’ cri-

tique of the class distinctions and social circles within the 

court. The isolation from common people and the prefer-

ence for specific groups may indicate the reinforcement of 

class boundaries and the impact of social hierarchies on 

individual behaviour. So, it can be understood that the con-

dition of the young man indicates his behaviour is seen as 

a response to the privileges and pressures associated with 

nobility and aristocracy. 

As a physician, Martinus began investigating the medical 

biography of his patient, the young nobleman, by asking 

his aunt several questions. Martinus began questioning 

whether the case of the nobleman results from an inherited 

trait or if there are any external factors behind it. Martinus 

asks his aunt, “If this gentleman has not been much fre-

quented by flatters, and a sort of people who bring him 

dedications and verses? ‘O Lord, sir!’ quoth the aunt, ‘the 

house is haunted with them” (Pope, 2002, p. 56). Marti-

nus's question underscored his keen awareness of the po-

tential influence of external factors, particularly the pres-

ence of flatterers and those who seek to gain favour with 

the young nobleman through dedications and verses. By 

inquiring about the frequency of such interactions, Marti-

nus was delving into the nobleman's social and emotional 

well-being. This line of questioning suggests that Martinus 

was concerned about the impact of these flatterers on the 

nobleman's self-perception and values, highlighting that 

the nobleman's condition could be a product of external in-

fluences rather than an inherent trait. 

Then Martinus proceeded to Martinuss’ questions about 

life, including his interactions, desires, and values, to delve 

deeply into his inner worldview. By observing the nature 

of The man, Martinus began by questioning his behaviours 

and the potential influences on his sense of self. “Whom 

does he generally talk of? Himself, quote the aunt. Whom 

does he write letters? Himself. Whom does he dream of? 

All the dreams I ever heard were of himself. Whom is he 

ogling yonder? Himself in his looking-glass” (Pope, 2002, 

p. 56). These questions imply that Martinus believes the 

nobleman's self-love is so extreme that he is almost exclu-

sively focused on his own image and desires, to the exclu-

sion of other people and external influences. Martinus's 

questions, revealing that the nobleman talks writes letters, 
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dreams, and ogles himself, highlight an extreme case of 

individualism and self-love. So, the emphasis on self-love 

may be seen as a product of a class-based society where 

individuals are encouraged to prioritize their own success 

and image over collective well-being.  

Subsequently, according to Martinus, the notion of indi-

vidualism is a case of mental disease, and it should be 

treated as it made life shallow, and meaningless and causes 

the man to act irrationally without taking the morals and 

the surrounding environment to question, “Madam, upon 

the whole this case is extremely dangerous. There are some 

people who are far gone from this passion for self-love, but 

then they keep a very secret intrigue with themselves and 

hide it from all the world besides. But this patient has not 

the least care of the reputation of his beloved, he is down-

right scandalous in his behavior with himself; he is en-

chanted , bewitched, and almost past cure” (Pope, 2002, p. 

57). The quote explains that the Nobel man' self-love is 

becoming dangerous to himself and others surrounding 

him, as his case becomes uncountable like others who hide 

their private materials, it highlights that the patient is 

deeply consumed by self-love that he is beyond the point 

of east treatment, the phrases like he is enchanted, be-

witched and almost past cure emphasize that the noble 

man' inner mind entangled in his self, making it extremely 

challenging to remedy his condition. 

To cure the noble man from his mental disease, Martinus 

proposed a long treatment plan for the young noble man to 

be followed. In the narrative, Martinus began taking into 

the consideration the social and cultural influences on the 

nobleman’s his self-love disease such as his social interac-

tion, he suggested to avoid the company of those who 

falsely praise him and are merely pleasure seekers, but in-

stead suggests him to spent some time in isolation to reflect 

on himself, “shun the Company of flatterers, nay of cere-

monious people, and of all Frenchmen in general. It would 

not be a miss if he travel’s over England in a Stage-coach, 

and made the Tour of Holland in a Track-scouted” (Pope, 

2002, p. 58). By suggesting this solution, Martinus stand 

against the man’s value in which his life had been driven 

by the company of flatters. The author critiques the socie-

tal practices that encourage insincere praise and superficial 

interactions. Also, it shows that Martinus's resistance to the 

company of flatterers challenges the nobleman's idealized 

version of himself constructed by those around him. Mar-

tinus's suggestion for the nobleman to travel over England 

and make the Tour of Holland represents an alternative 

perspective on life. It could be seen as a call for the noble-

man to break free from the narrow confines of his social 

circle and explore different environments. So, it reflects 

Martinus have a different worldview about life, and he re-

jects the shallowness of those existing habits that contrib-

ute to the nobleman's sense of isolation and self-love. 

 Following that, Martinus noted from investigating his 

medical biography that the nobleman’s life was partly 

driven by the pursuit of material possessions and superfi-

cial appearance. In the narrative, Martinus suggested re-

considering these values by changing his ambition and de-

sire for such pursuits, “Let him return the Snuff-boxes, 

Twee∣zer-cases, (and particularly the Diamond Ring) 

which he has received from himself. Let some knowing 

friend represent to him the many vile Qualities of this Mis-

tress of his: let him be shown that her Luxury, Pride, and 

Prodigality will infallibly bring him to a morsel of bread” 

(Pope, 2002, p. 58). The quote explains in a satirical man-

ner that the noble man needs to return the material he 

gained to the person who reared him who was himself. 

Also, Martinus proposed to some of his friends to depict 

the flaws of his mistress, which are related to her physical 

appearance. Martinus's recommendations for the noble-

man's treatment reveal a critique of materialism, superfi-

cial appearance, and the prevailing values of society. Also, 

Martinus's recommendation to show the nobleman the 

“vile qualities” of his mistress, including her luxury, pride, 

and prodigality, can be understood as a critique of a life-

style that prioritizes opulence and extravagance. It shows 

that Martinus rejects this value and advocates for the no-

bleman to change his desire, which raises a question about 

the emptiness of material pursuit and its consequences to 

ruin the well-being of the individual. So, it can be argued 

that Nobleman’s disease can be cured by changing and 

challenging the existing norms.  

The last list of Martinus treatments for the nobleman’s self-love 

diseases is associated with the nobleman’s pride in his self-im-

age. Martinus encourages the nobleman to strip away the artifi-

cial aspects of his self-image and see himself in his natural state, 

“Let him surprise the Beauty he adores at a disadvantage, survey 

him∣ self-naked, divested of artificial charms, and he will find 

himself a forked straddling Animal, with bandy legs, a short 

neck, a dun hide, and a pot-belly. It would be yet better if he took 

a strong purge once a week in order to contemplate himself in 

that condition” (Pope, 2002, p. 58). The advice for the nobleman 

to surprise the beauty he adores at a disadvantage and to contem-

plate himself in a less idealized condition is a call for him to con-

front the illusory nature of his self-image. Also, the suggestion 

implies that the nobleman should strip away the superficial as-

pects of his self-image and see himself in a more natural, unvar-

nished state. Martinus's suggestion for the nobleman to regularly 

undergo a strong purge to see himself in a less idealized state can 

be seen as a metaphor for a cleansing process aimed at self-

awareness. From a Marxist perspective, this implies that con-

fronting one's true self, flaws and imperfections included, is a 

necessary step toward breaking free from false consciousness and 

societal expectations. The overall advice from Martinus to the 

nobleman reflects a Marxist theme of seeking liberation from ex-

ternal factors and societal norms. By encouraging the nobleman 

to confront his true self and reject artificial enhancements, Mar-

tinus promotes a consciousness not dictated by external appear-

ances or societal expectations. So, it shows that Martinus is seek-

ing a liberated self from external factors, which reflects his dif-

ferent consciousness.  

Finally, Martinus challenges the noble if he can find happiness 

and meaningful life beyond his self-love as he states in a humor-

ous manner when all the treatments are not working, “If all this 

will not do, I must then leave the poor man to his destiny. Let him 

marry himself, and when he is condemned eternally to himself, 

perhaps he may run to the next pond to get rid of himself, the Fate 

of most violent Self-lovers” (Pope, 2002, p. 58). Martinus's hu-

morous suggestion that the nobleman may need to marry himself 

and, when condemned eternally to himself, might run to the next 

pond to get rid of himself is a satirical critique of the shallow 

purposes and pursuits in the nobleman's life. In a Marxist 

framework, this can be interpreted as a commentary on the 

emptiness of a life driven solely by self-love, materialism, 

and superficial values. The mention of social and cultural 
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norms as real obstacles that influence and distort true iden-

tity reflects Martinus's awareness of the broader societal 

context. From a Marxist standpoint, this aligns with the 

idea that existing social and cultural structures can narrow 

down life paths and lead to the distortion of authenticity 

and true self-identity.  

4. CONCLUSION 

 Martinus, throughout his medical journey, identified the 

mental illness in all bodies, which can metaphorically rep-

resent the false consciousness which inflicted the majority 

of the people. Also, Martinus concluded by investigating 

the abnormal anatomical structure of the bodies and the ir-

regular behaviours and attics that were influenced by the 

social and cultural norms established in his current society. 

Martinus’ treatment and recommendation result from his 

consciousness being different from that of the rest of soci-

ety. His attempts to cleanse the bodies of the environmen-

tal, social, and cultural norms indicate that Martinus expe-

rienced a conflict with a dominant ideology, reflecting his 

social and cultural estrangement. Martinus’s view is that 

the established norms are rather obstacles that hinder an 

individual’s authenticity and realization of true identity. 

Also, rejecting the dominant culture and practices indi-

cates that Martinus experience an existential question re-

garding the absence of healthy bodies, which metaphori-

cally represents the search for authenticity. His unconven-

tional approach reflects a commitment to challenging so-

cietal norms and seeking a more genuine expression of in-

dividual identity. Finally, Martinus questions the status 

quo, and his pursuit for rescuing the bodies from external 

factors aligns with the Marxist view, which calls for the 

freedom and liberation of individuals from the oppressive 

systems that characterized by exploitation, class division, 

slavery, and power inequalities as the natural conse-

quences of an economic system that resources and wealth 

are not equally distributed. As Martinus’s unconventional 

treatment set him apart from other physicians an in which 

it reflects metaphorically his class consciousness that lead-

ing him to experience estrangement in the society where 

the majority in the state of false consciousness. This high-

lights Martinus’s represent a non-conformist, conscious 

man who seeks to rectify the society from their false con-

sciousness. 
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 تمثيل الطبيب غير التقليدي في ذكريات ألكسندر بوب عن مارتينوس سكريبلروس

 الملخص:

( مع التركيز بشكل أساسي على إيجاد بماذا يمثل 1741مارتينوس سكريبليروس( ) واكتشافات غير العادية لالحياة وأعمال  )مذكرات البحث قصة تتدرس هذه

، فهو يهدف إلى إيقاظ المجتمع مما ينُظر إليه في المجتمع  بوجود وعيين مميزين يدرك ألكسندر بوب الكاتب الشخصية الرئيسية كطبيب غير تقليدي في القصة.

خلال الوعي المختلف للشخصية الرئيسية. يقدم المؤلف الشخصية الرئيسية كطبيب غير تقليدي يستكشف آثار الأعراف الاجتماعية  على أنه وعي زائف من

ض من خلال والثقافية المفروضة وراء الأمراض الجسدية والعقلية التي أصابت السكان في المجتمع الخيالي في القصة. ويحاول الطبيب علاج هذه الأمرا

منهج النقد الماركسي،  البحثالحقيقية. يستخدم  و هويته تأثير الأعراف المجتمعية على الفرد، معتبراً إياها الأسباب الرئيسية التي تعيق أصالة الفردتصحيح 

لأيديولوجية والمعتقدات معتمداً بشكل خاص على نظرية فائض القيمة، للبحث في مصدر الوعي الزائف الذي أصاب المجتمع نتيجة سعي الناس إلى التكيف مع ا

الهوية الحقيقية. علاوة على ذلك، تعمل النظرية على إبراز البعد الاقتصادي للوعي الزائف،  لنتائج الطبيعية التي تشوه حياتهم ووالقيم السائدة بدلاً من إدراك ا

متشابك بشكل عميق مع العلاقات الاقتصادية داخل المجتمع. ومن  مع التأكيد على أن تشويه الهوية الحقيقية ليس مجرد ظاهرة ثقافية أو أيديولوجية، بل هو

ا بطبيعتها، يهدف خلال احتضان القيم السائدة والفشل في الاعتراف بدورها باعتبارها المنتجين الرئيسيين لفائض القيمة الذي يعمل على إدامة نظام يضر به

إلى أن  البحث ويستنتج. من خلال قراءة و تحليل الاقتباسات في النص تحليل النص الرئيسي نوعي، ويركز بشكل أساسي على البحثبوب إلى إيقاظ السكان. ا

. كما يخلص إلى أن الشخصية الرئيسية القصةوجود وعيين مميزين في ب و توكد فرضية البحثالشخصية الرئيسية تدعو إلى التحرر الفردي من الوعي الزائف، 

رمزي، ومن خلال معالجاته ترفض الثقافة السائدة معتبرة أنها السبب الذي يعيق تحقيق الفرد لذاته وأصالته. وأخيراً، يختتم كحاملة للوعي الطبقي تبرز كمنشق 

ع مما مع المجتمع الأوسالبحث بالدعوة إلى التقليل من قيمة الثقافة والمعتقدات السائدة التي تعلن عن نجاح الفرد وسعادته، فالشخصية الرئيسية تدخل في صراع 

  ب وعيه المختلفيؤدي إلى العزلة والشعور بعدم الانتماء بسب

 

 يا نڤيسە ر ئەلکسەندەر پوپ سلـ چيڕوكا بيرەوەريێن مارتن ايینوينەڕاتيا پزيشكەكێ نەئاس

 پوختە:

چيڕوكا بيرەوەريێن مارتنس( يا نڤيسه ر ئهلکسهندەر پوپ، ڤهکۆلين دێ خواندنێ بوو ئه ڤ ڤهكۆلينه لــ ژێر ناڤ ونيشانێ )نوينهڕاتيا پزيشكهكێ نهئاساييه لـ 

 ١٧٤١ئاسايی( هزرو بيرێن ئهلێکسهندەر پوپ کهتن لــ چيڕوکا وی يا بــ ناڤ و نيشان )بيرەوەريێن ژيان و بهرههم و ڤهديتنێن مارتنس سكريبلرس يێن نه 

 ئه لکسهندەر پوپ د ڤێ چيروکێ دا وەسا ددانيت کو دوو هوشمهندی ههنه،  .وەک پزيشکه کێ نه ئاسايی وێنهکرنا کارەکتهرێ سهرەکی بــ گرنگيدان بــ

هوشمهنديا ب دڕەو يا ئهو  جڤاکی ددەت، ژ هوشيارکرنا ا بــ وێنهکرنا کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی ههوڵاه مدهوشمهنديا راستی و هوشمهنديا بـ دڕەو , و لـ ههمان د

کو لــ شوێنهوارێت بهايێن کهلتوری ويێن جڤاکی ئهوێن هاتينه  کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی وەک پزيشکهکێ نه ئاسايی پێشکێش دکهت،ههست پێدەکهت. نڤيسهر 

ولــ بهردەواميا چيڕوکێ دا پزيشک ههوڵددەت چارەسهرييا نهخۆشان بکهت  سهپاندن، لــ سهر جهستهو دەرونێ نهخوشا دگهريت ودبينيت ودەستنيشاندکهت،

مارکسی دکهت ب تايبهت  پشتبهستنێ بــ رەخنهيا ئهڤ ڤهکۆلينه   نا وان بهايين کهلتوری کو ب ديتنا وی دبنه ئاستهنگ درێيا بهختهوەريا تاکان دا.بــ ڕاستڤهکر

 و هاتينه سهپاندن،بيردوزا مارکس يابناڤێ )بهايی زێدە(، ئهوا کو سهرچاوێ هوشمهنديا ب درەو ڤهدگێرينيت بوو خو گونجاندنێ دگهل بهايێن کهلتوری يێن ک

يتنێ، مه کو د بنهرەت دا پهيوەندی دگهل ژێرخانا ئابووری ههيه، لسهر بنياتێ خاندەکا هوير بۆ ههمی بهش ورستهيێن چيڕوکێ ,خاندنا چيڕوکێ ب ڤێ د

ئينن، کو تاکێن جڤاکی ژ ئێک ڤهتقهتينن درەو بـ پهيرەوکرنا )بهايێ زێدە(، کهلتور وژيانهکێ بهرههم د دگههينيه وێ چهندێ کا چاوا ههلگرێن هوشمهنديا بـ

 کو بهلێ ولـ دوماهييێ خواندنا مه گههشتيه هندەک ئهنجامێن گرنگ وسهرنج راکێش، کو باوەريێ دەته پسيار وگريمانهيا مه،  وبهدبهخت وسهرگهردان ببن.

راستی ويا بـ دڕەو(، ول ههمان دامدا پشتگيريا هوشيار کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی خوينهری تێخيته بهردەم دوو هوشمهنديا )يا ب نڤيسهری ب رێکا وێنهکرنا

کو کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی خودانێ  وههروەسا د ڤهکولينێ دا ئهو چهندە هاته ئهنجام ژ هوشمهنديا دڕەو، لسهر بنهمايێ ئازادياکهسی. وقورتالکڕنا تاکان دکهت

ئازاديا تاکان سهر  لـ ههمبهری ن زال يێن جڤاکی دا، کو دبنه رێگر وئاستهنگهوشمهنديا ڕاستييه وەک هێمايهک بۆ بهرهنگاربۆن وڕاستڤهکرنا وان بهايێ

دگهل جڤاکی وبهايێن وێ، ئهڤه ژی سهر دکێشته وێ چهندێ کو لێک دوراتيا دناڤبهرا  ناکوکی ئهنجامێ ڤێ چهندێ ژی، کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی دکهڤتيه

و لــ دۆماهيێ بــ پێشکێشکرنا چارەسهريان کاراکتهرێ سهرەکی  .بهرفڕەهتر لێبێهێت کارەکتهرێ سهرەکی وجڤاکی پهيدابيت ودگهل رويدان وبهرهنگاريێ

ئاراستهيێ خوينهری شوکدکهت، کو ئازادی وبهختهوەريا کهسان، گرێدايی چارەسهريێن بنگههينه، لــ سهر بنهمايێ هاتنهڤهيا بهايێن جڤاکی يێن کو ههڤ 

                                                                    . تێگهها هوشمهنديا راستی بن

                                                                     

 

  

 


